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Callaway County ITigh. was knocked from the Calloway County Invitational Tournament last night by
Carlisle County 88-72 and Ballard
County reached the sent-finals by
downing Syinsonia 71-62.
Sedalla will meet Mayfield at noon
today and at 2 00 p.m Ballard and
Carlisle will tangle In the lower
bracket play The championship
match will be held at 9'00 tonight
and the consolation play will begin
at 7 00 tonight
Ballard Memorial and Soensonia
met in the first game last rught
and Symsonia moved into a first
quarter lead of 19-14 The leoi
switched at the half with Ballard
holding a one point 30-29 margin.
Ballard led again at the threequarter mark 47-43 arid in a late
rally pulled ahead to win,
Harold Hicks sharp shooter for
Symsoma pressed Ballard, but the
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Bombers managed to pull away s
win.
The game could have gone either
way, for the most of the game, but
in the final stanza Symsonia was
In the position of having to figls
for the ball which caused thecommit more fouls than usual. This
gave Ballard an added advantage
which they put to good use.
The Bombers of Ballard County
surged ahead at the third quarter
as Neil Chlm dumped points through
the net. but Syrnsoma closed the
gap in the fourth quarter. only to
have Ballard pull away again for
keeps
Giles hit the net for 26 points
with Rollins netting 14, Matlock 12
and Canada 19.
Hicks hit from all over the court
last night, pouring in 24 points for
the lasers. The Synnionta cause was
aided by Dodson with 10. Simmons
with 18 and Heath with 8.
The second game of the night was
a thriller also, as the Lakers of
Calloway County premed hard to
win. but were found short on the
final count.
A one point difference separated
Carluile and Calloway at the es
of the first quarter, but Calloway
was holding a 10 pewit deficit at
the half time 41-31.
The Lakers came back in the
third canto to close the margin by
one point, and at the three-quarter
.nark they were on the short
of a 61-58 score In the third quarter surge Sammy Housden and Phil
Lavender poured the points through
in closing the gun.
The final quarter of the L.1-(
Carlisle game was a thriller. Os:kale with As lead formed the Lakers
to foul, but many good shots by
both teams highlighted the final
canto play.
Carlisle dumped in 27 points while
OalloWay dropped in 14.
Summers paced the Carlisle Countians to victory with 23 points with
his teammate Thomason next with
2t Davis got 18 and King 16.
Three Lakers moved into double
column figures Housden with 22.
Las eider with 19 and Patterson
with 10.

Militpry Spending Comes In
For Review, Close Scrutiny

New Lodge at Natural Bridge State Park

Three New Divisions Aise
Created By Governor Breathitt

Kentucky Travel
Council Division
Starts Campaign

Husband Shot After
Attack On Wife

Traffic Deaths
Seared To Record

Weather
Report

mail almost five to one in favor of
the action.
In his sixth on-the-record news
conference. Johnson also announced:
--He wal meet Mexican President
Adolfo I.oper Mareos at Loa Angeles
and Palm Sprines Calif.. Feb. 21-22.
--Teodoro Mostioso had been relieved of duties coordinating the
A`liance for Progrese Thomas C.
Mann. recently 'designated aseistant
tscretsry of state for inter-Arherie'en affairs. will assume the responsibility. Moe:osa, with the rank of
ambassador. will be a special adv'e'to Mann
:c1 that
- The President iiiiclos,
esb:net departments had out their
budeet reerests by. $731 million and
10 000 jobs only three days after he
told them to trim thea. meneing
pI in' He said federal employmeut
thepped. largely through attrition,
more than 1 000 jobs in November. He noted a 3500-job drop in
feoeral employment since November,
19e3. but said the record of eliminaOng non-essential jobs must be
,,e7eoved.
Johnson enseared question. by
newsmen -t a barbecue at the LBJ
raiah.
Sere 200 reporter and photoLyndon Johnson
graphers were guests of Johnson
front lawn beside the Peelerreseed Central Intelligence Agency on the
Are from a lectern
Director John A. McCone to set up ! miles River He -pnerthed on a stack of has bales.
ii meetitir! with Eisenhower and discuss the John.saii administration's:
economy drive
The Eisenhaiver-McCoCne meeting also would review intelligence
in world affairs for the Republican
and explain the admitnetratiun's
actions on segeettions Eisenhower
has made since November 22
The President announcen he had
set-up a board of tar defense officials to survey military installations
that could be reduced in cost or
_
ctosed "over the next several years."

by Alvin Spivak
United Press International
JOHNSON CITY, Tex tin, —President Johnson today strengthened
his drive for federal ecoslomy especially in military spending and
indicated hc wants a clots consultive relationship with former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Jehneoe said Friday he had di-

By ROBERT J. SERLING
United Press International
WASHINGTON lJPlI-- The Russians are ready to begin negotiations
for regular flights from Russia to
America, it was reported today Najeeh Halaby. FAA chief, indicited
today that the technical problems
involved, could be worked out In
five or six months. These consist
principally of making sure that the
Russian state. airline. Aeronet, will
be able to navigate safely in the
cengested airspace around New,
York's Kennedy formerly Idlewildi
Airport and use U.S. navigational
aids.
The FAA chief said he told Aeroflot officials their planes must sat:sly New York noise abatement
near
standards and be equipped to fly
construction at Natural Bridge State Park,projunder
LODGE
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total
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.: a ig a tion aids.
ing old Hemlock Lodge, makes
parks system in two years. A new lodge also
Halaby said that if an agreement
to two others in Kentucky's State Lake State Park, near Hazard.
I is signed, it probably would call for
is under construction at Buckhorn
tat) flights a reek in the summer
by both Aeroflot and Pan American
World Airways, with the schedule
reduced to one flight a week by each
airline in the winter months.
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their giant prop-jet TU114, the
Bennett of Paris. site planner for
The Ken- world's biggest commercial airliner
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LOUISVILLE
the Tenneariee Valley Authority
----as follows:
tucky Travel Council division of the with a capacity of 224 passengers
,TVA) Division of Reservoir PropFRANKFORT. Ky. IPP -- Gov. were outlined
Management — Debt Kentucky Chamber of Commerce and a gross takeoff weight of 360.000
Investment
approvFriday
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erties. has been named planning
Edward T
and investment policy has announced a concentrated cam- pounds. This compares with the
coordinator for the 170.000 -acre
ed the creation of three new divi- Management
a
recornmendation
paign during the first two weeks long-range version of the U13. Botcommissioner
deputy
"Land-Between-the-Lakes" recreasions an dtwo
of rec- ts( January to "sell Kentucky," to ing 707 which carries 187 passengers
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-Planning
DeFinance
state
tion area effective January 6, It was
positions in the
omniendayions relative to long- selected groups in other afaitas. mash and grosses 314000 pounds for a
learned today.
partment.
range state programs, fiscal impli- as travel editors. automobile club transocean flight. The TU114, which
department,
the
Bennett, a former landscape arReorgartzataon of
Is not a pure jet like the 707. is
of present and future pro- councilors. and local officials.
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The travel promotion mission will
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cooperaprogram
on
government
efmore
out
for 17 years and helped plan 32 nader to properly carry
be carried out by groups of "Tray- the props on the 114, which are
tion.
Breathitt
tional arid state parks in Tennesficiently its functions,"
ColoneLs." — Kentucky busi- pointed and create considerable
Organization and Methods Exami- lin'
see. Alabama and Mississippi
said.
im- nessmen wearing Kentucky Colonel noise," Halaby added. "I asked Aeroand
Development
—
nation
Finance
former
Paul Russell of Webb Miss., has
Joyner named
Sot's top official why they were so
administra- cost umes.
been named to replace Bennett as
Commissioner David H. Pritchett. a provement of internal
eager and his reply was: 'To make
government
state
in
systems
tion
new
the
to
site plunner for TVA
The group will be headed by Malnative of Madisonville.
profits'"
providing a more
Bennett said TVA plans to spend
poet of deputy commissioner for pointed toward
colm Mason. Lexington, vice chairuse of per$33 Million during the next five
engineering, and Clarence Leslie efficient and economical
man of the Kentucky Travel Counas well as
years on the area located between
Dawson. a native of West Point. sonnel and equipment.
cil, and will originate from the
Kentucky Lake and the new Barkan executive assistant to the corn- work flow.
central Kentucky area.
ley Lake on the Ctsubeiland River.
misstoner, as deputy commissioner
(First Game)
It will visit Cincinnati. MiddleTVA announced Friday work
with general adnumstrative auth71
47
30
14
Memorial
Ballard
town, Hamilton, Columbus, Chilliwould get underway this spring on Symson
Mrs MyCHATTANOOGA '[Pr
19 29 43 62 ority
cothe, Washington C our t House,
The finance commissioner also
the facilities with about 250 persons
rtle Dean. who told police she shot
Ballard Memorial (71)
Detroit,
Ohio:
Toledo,
and
Dayton
a
Donald E. Bradshaw,
expected to be employed during
her husband after he threw dishes,
Giles 26, Rollins 14, Matlock 12. appointed
Mich.. and other points between
native of Burgin, as director of the
1964.
puppies and a cat at her, was chargAllen. Canada 19, Petty.
cities.
those
mannew division of investment
ed with murder Friday
Included in the area In west TenSymsonia (62)
agement. Bradshaw is assistant
Mrs Dean said she shot Jude
nessee and Kentucky is the KentucDodson 10, Sammons 18, Hicks
treasurer of Spuidletop Research,
CHICAGO Ile — Traffic deaths
Dean. 69. with the same .22 caliber
ky Woodland Wildlife Refuge. ope- 24. Wallis. Johnson 2. Heath 8
servInc. Lexington, and formerly
on the nation's streets and highways
pistol which he had fired at her.
rated by the US Department of the
(Second Game)
HERE ON CHRISTMAS
assistant to the soared to a record lugh dureag the
Hamilton County Sheriff Frenk
Interior.
14 41 61 88 ed as an executive
Carlisle County
.
, of the year. the
first 11 month
Newell quoted the woman as saying
13 31 58 72 finance commissioner.
Calloway County
The other two new divisions National Safety Council said today.
in a written confession that she
Carlisle County (88)
Mr end Mrs. G. S. Owen and and her husband "had been fightthe divisions of planning and orThe safety council said 39.280 perKing 16, Davis 18, Thomason 21.
ganization and methods examine- sons died in traffic accidents thro- ehildren of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. ing for a day or two"
Summers 23, Martin 7, Jenkins
"[ion — will be activated during the ugh November. The fatality rate I
She said her husband fell to the
John Owen and children of PaGuhtn
next fiscal year. Joyner announced. was 5.4 deaths for every 100 million
floor after breaking dishes and
'Calloway County (72)
their
of
home
the
in
visited
ducah,
The new deputy for engineering vehicle miles.
throwing the animals at her, She
Housden 22. Lavender 19, Joseph
Owen,
will be assigned duties and responUnited Press international
The November toll of 4.070 also parents Mr. and Mrs. Ginath
said she then grabbed the pistol
2, Crick 6, Watson 2, Patterson 1
sibilities as the commissioner deems set a record. jumping 11 per cent Broad Street, for t he Christmas and shot him twice in the chest as
Garrison 7, Miller 4.
Armstrong.
advisable, Breathitt said in an ex- from last year and eclipsing the holiday.
Western and south-central Kenhe lay on the floor. 4
ecutive order dated Dec. 11. He previous peak in November 1936.
tucky--Consideratile cloudiness and
added that the commissioner might
colder today and tonight with a
Among cities with more than one
assign to that position the respon- million population, Lea Angeles rechance of light snow or snow flurNOW YOU KNOW
sibility for supervising and directing mained in first place with the lowries tonight High today 29 to 34-.
through the directors the work of est registered vehicle death rate.
Low tonight 10 to 15 Partly cloudy
the divisions of engineering and Chicago was second. Philadelphia
and continued cold.
International
('sited Press
services.
--third, New York City fourth and
first
type
movable
Printing from
The new deputy commissioner Detroit fifth.
Kentucky lake - 7 am. 354 0', down
years
the
during
was done in China
with general administrative author•
0.2', below dam 3022. down 07'.
1041 to 1040, according to the En- ity shall be assigned his duties by
Barkley Darn 302 4'. down 03'.
WASHINGTON Vet — Secretary must be found and this is reflecting
cyclopedia Britannica.
the commissioner.
Sunset 4:47; surise 7:09.
of State Dean Rusk predicted in an itself in the care with which govWOMAN FOUND DEAD
The duties of the new divisions
interview released today that "1964 ernments are exploring these poswill be a period of probing for the sibilities."
Rusk said this caused him to "enpossibilities of peace" between East
woman
FPl
-- A
LOUISSVILLE
ter 1964 with restrained optimism.
and West.
here
lot
parking
found dead In a
"My impression is that there is with a modest optimism."
Friday night was identified by poThe danger of war in the world
a certain soberness in the attitude
34,
Haley.
Louise
lice today as Mary
of the principal governments of the at present. Rusk said, stems from
Snow fell across the Central Pla- of Louisville.
world; that there is a reeognization the Communist contention that the
Her body was discovered at about
ins today and temperatures dropped
that crises such as the missile crisis world "must be transformed by revan
received
had
below zero again in many sections 9 pm after police
in Cuba in October 1962 must be olution into a Communist world
of the North Most of the Southland anonymous telephone call reporting avoided if possible." Rusk said
This is the underlying issue, and
parkthat it was in the South End
was dry and balmy.
He declared that one of the "more It Is not going to be easy to make
Four inches of new snow fell dur- ing lot.
interesting aspects" of the recent that issue disappear."
Police said the only apparent ining the night at Sault Ste. Marie,
NATO meeting in Paris "was the
The secretary said the United
foot,
Mich. and up to 3 inches were re- jury was a bruise on the right
feeling that we ought to continue States was continuing to discuss
been
ported in southern and western por- but it appeared the body had
further
of
possibilities
to explore
a number of questions with the
dragged a short distance. They be- agreement with the Soviet Union."
tions of New England.
Soviet Union, including disarmaThe Kansas City Weather Bureau lieved she had been thrown from a
Rusk's remarks were made in the ment and trade problems, but it
issued a warning that highways car in the lot about 8 p.m.
course of a lengthy interview with would take "some time and some
were icy in Johnson County, Kan.
a Japanese broadcaster for release patience" to make any progress.
The snowbelt extended from Nein that country today. The intermriNs TV SET
Declaring that there were "some
braaka across Kansas into Southview was recorded last Tuesday.
very deep and some very dangerous
east Missouri.
The secretary warned that Berlin, differences between East and West,"
Rain fell along the Pacific coast
J. W. Lyles. Benton. Kentucky, Germany, Cuba. South Viet Nam Rusk said it would take time, "furfrom California to Washington.
were "still explosive points that ther understanding and mutual conThe weather bureau said colder was the winner of the TV set given
with and manag- cession in an attempt to bring to
(left), accused of the
air would push eastward from the away on Christmas eve by the TV have to be dealt
NEW HEARING JAN. 10—Jack Ruby
said, however, that he formal agreement some of these
gunshot killing of Les Harvey Oswald, accused as assassin
Great Plains during the day Show- Servicenter. Those wishing to get ed.'' He
"A general feeling common interests which we believe
of President Kennedy, confers with chief defense counsel
ers were expected in Alabama and the opportunity to win the TV set thought there was
of the peoples of the exist between us and the Soviet
Melvin DeW in Dallas. Tex., where his bond hearing was
Georgia and light snow was pre- had to register at the firm located on the part
world that somehow a way to peace Union."
put On tIll Jan. 10.
on North Fourth Street.
dicted for the lower Ohio Valley.

Bennett Is
Coordinator
Of Area

and
yles.

Murray Population 10,100

Russia May
Begin Regular
Air Service

Calloway Loses Last Night;
Semis, Finals To Be Today

USED cAR1

11

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 28, 1963

JOHNSON STRENGTHENS ECONOMY DRIVE

roRs

I.

in Our 84th Year

Funeral For
Mrs.PiFT
To Be .ay

Earlier he announced closing Or
Funeral services for Mrs. Allie
reduction of 33 defense installations
age 69. who .died Thursday
Pigg.
drew
action
the
and said Friday
at her home at Farmington will oe
held today at 2 pm. at the Roberts
SUNDAY CLOSING
Funeral Home in Nfayfield with Rev,
Larry Breedlove offid..1 ting.
Mrs. Plgg was the widow of he
— Fayette late 011e Pigg and was A member
LEXINGTON. Ky.
Methodist
County Police Chief John Kersey of the Mt. He
warned Friday that his department Church.
will enforce the state Sunday closSurvivors include two sons. C W.
ing law against drug stares this P,ftg and Cieorge Pigg of Farmingweekend.
ton; three daughters. Mrs. Alvene
Dell of Mumico. Ihd., Mrs. L.inda
City Chief E .C. Hale said he
Jackson of May-field. and Mrs. B.1force would take no such action
r e Piper of Farrhirurton: 14 grandpending a ruling by the city laaH
childree: six great grandrhildren•
department.
Pallbearers will be Clint Smith,
Burnett, Don
Kersey'a action was based on a I lhomas Diel. Rudy
and Newell
ruling last Monday by Circuit Judge ! Smith. Reece Harrison.
Nolan Carter that the closing law laoores.
applied to drug stores, except for , Burial will be in the Farmington
the prescription and lunch counter; -enact ry

Necessity For Peace Felt By
Major Powers,Secretary Rusk

1E,
2lub
lave

More Snow Seen
In Parts Of Nation

yl

TIROS PHOTO—This is one of the first photos transmitted
to Earth via television from the Tiros satellite launched
Dec. 21. It shows a portion of the Atlantic Coast from the
St. Lawrence Seaway (top) to Long Island The mass at
right is cloud cover over the ocean.
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Loyola And Michigan Fall To Give Kentucky •
An Opportunity To Move Into Top Cage Spot

THE LEDGER Et TIMES

SHING COMPANY. laa.
PUBLISH= by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLI
Calloway Tunes, and The
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The
Writ Kentuckian, January
Times-Herald, October 211, 1928, and the
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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Quotes From The News

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
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•
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Cassius \\
Title Over
Sonny Liston
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SALE STARTS MONDAY, 8 A.M.
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nix
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1.7jyard

TARPOON hALEY & LORD
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YARDS AND YARDS OF DRIP DRY
19'`,7:rd
ALSO ONE TABLE DRIP DRYS
39'
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
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- PREPARE FOR WINTER Offer Good -Monday, Dec. 30th Thru Thurs., Jan 2nd

2

.P),41 .5 I
,:.

PLAIN . . .

SKIRTS - TROUSERS - SWEATERS

3 $1.25
•

2 $1.00

MIX OR MATCH THEM

•

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

Riffs

AMERICA'S

CRIPP:Elt

aliwe

A

•
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••••

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

MI 28, 1963

SATURDAY

acky •
Spot

ed Army 79-71
wl Tournament
Evansville, the
Ilege team, slug0 and Arizona
to defeat MaryEviUisVille Hollis romped over
. 75-60, in the

ENE LaDGEE

- DECEMBER 28, 1963

ACROSS
500 BARRELS Qe PICKER Picked
oorn dehvered. Paying beter than
market price. Calloway County Sod
Improvement Association, Phone

•
FOR RENT

cheap rent, 605 S 4th St. Baxter

11311ALE

Palbrey, phone 753-5817 or 753-1257.

LACTOR
Dial 437-5131
V-I2 N. 14 1' 11.
N., Si,,. 1-5 PAC
11-1111.11N, IlLY•
OLE OFFICE"

•

d30c Available now Calloway Ave. Call
d3Cip
after 3 pin 753-4844.
BUSINESS BUILDING. BEST OF
locations, electric heat, full baseNOTICE
ment, good location for beauty shop,
plumbing. Looated on 603 S. 4th St
See Baxter Bilbrey or phone 753- YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
used
5817 or 753-1257.
d30c greatly reduced, clearing out
stock. 36 model, $850, 36' model,
NEW 81 BEDROOM BRICK, DEN. $875, 1953 model 37 , $925; 1958
model 36', $1,595, 1957 model, 35',
$1.595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Highway 46
118c
North, Mayfield, Ky.
THERE'S A THING HANGING
over the cosh register at the RailIf you'll tell
road Salvage Store
He'll
Colonel Jones what it is
d28c
buy you a Coke!!!

r

D. Inc.

LOST

&

FOUND

LOST: ONE 6's" MILLERS FALLS
skill saw and one hanuner on N.
6th between Sycamore and Olive.
Call 753-4508 or 753-6873.
d3Op

011

N MURRAY

-3161

DEAL

WANTED

I

THE GREEN LIGHT-Beckoned by the green (friendly) light
signal, Santa Claus streaks southward under surveillance
of the joint U. S.-Canadian North American Air La:Lenge
Coniniand (NORAD). Tracking the plump traveler at this
console, at Truax Field. Madison Wis. are (from left) Corp.
Cilliert Arsenault, RCAF. Niagara Falls, Ont.; Sgt. John
Daugherty, U.S. Army. Alamogordo. N. M.; S. SgL Theodore Edwards USAF, Jamaica, N. Y. The North American
Air Defense Command has been tracking Santa Claus since
1955, when in Colorado Springs, Colo., Its headquarters, a
little boy called its secret telephone number by chance and
asked "Santa Claus" to bring his mother a washing machine.
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AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN. A
Marshall Field Family owned enterprise has local opening for ambitious
man or woman unquestionable character. Age 27-50. College education
preferred. Accustomed to earning
above average income. M us t be
ready to accept position by Jan. 7th.
For local interview write fully to
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Classiness Opportunities

DRIVER WALKED AWAY-A two-car collision demolished thill
car and sent the leftovers scooting up that guy wire in
Ottawa, Ont., but the driver climbed out unaided. He was
Percy K. Mills, 26, who was taken to •hospital with injuries.
Two occupants of ths other car also wars hospitalised.
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NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME 5% miles
(rein Murray. 408' frontage on highway by 555' deep, barn, brooder
and utility noose. Write P.O. Box
387, Murray, Ky.
d28c
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FIR5T YOU 140LONTEERED i4iM FOR
A PTA CHRISTMAS PRO6RAN,A4D
WHEN If IIRVIVED THAT, YOU
TURNED R16HT AROUND, AND
VOLUNTERED HIM FOR THE PTA
NEW VEAR'S PROGRAM!

WANTED
RIDERS TO THE CALVERT CITY
area - day shift. Phone 753-1460.
d31c
by
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WANTED - 2 MEN 20 - 39 WITH
cars to distnbute catalogs and pick
up orders from established Fuller
Brush customers. No peddling. Average $85.00 weekly to start. Write
Box 7E2, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247j7c
6038.

HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading energy
SAL
gOR
company. We are now interviewing
prospective operators. Call collect
THE AMAZING BLUE LUSTRE
concerning our new service stations
will leave your upholstery 4eautifuily
in the Murray area. Two months
soft and elettn. rtent
tric shampaid training program beginning
pooer $1. Crass Furniture.
4128c
December 30. Financial assistance If
v. Pup. needed. Other benefits. Humble Oil
"
sgx moNnis ow 00j
and Refining Company, Box 1242,
Call 753-2518.
Paducah, Ky., phone 443-6541. d28c

JG
unday

I

US

253-2642.

Answer to Yesterday's Pinsits

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED TO BUY

tion, rear of Crouse Auto Supply,
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BUSINESS BUILDING FORMER
Welding shop and garage, good loca-
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I A150 HAVE A JOB
TO DO. AMP WHERE
ARE TOUR SOMERS!
YOU SHOULD
•
THANK ME
FOR
WARNING

SOMERSET, DORT VU
EVER 019EV ORDER'S?
IF 'CV acRE UNDER
MY COWAAMOr
10US,
TRIED FOR
1054JBORDieeTiCsi!

•••
•••••

AND 504CE
)OU HAVE
DROPPED THE
FORMALITY OF
Seed FROM
NAME, AT
VTLEA15T
POLITE ENOLASef
TO CALL ME
HOPE!

Dea Sioeveell

/e•
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HE'S 111-Adam ()sells gets
a kiss on his Dec. 24 birthday from great granddaughter Linda Hamrick in Philadelphia. He is 111 years old.
Ozelis has 19 children, 18
griuidchildren and 24 great
grandchildren

by Ikaas Sabbailibur
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OH • WHAT A CUTE
WITH
FUZZY DOG
A

BUSHY

TAIL

J113

Shop
192-2567

Jan 2nd
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by libmobano 'fan bums

AN' SLATE
REMEMBER, A REAL LIFE
s;,f) ROMANCE 1NET WEEN YOU TWO
tok
CAN DO WONDERS FOR.

I'm ALL READY TO GREET
mAGNETA SO I CAN
BECOME A BUM WITH A
E
EADY
INTcom
S

"SALOME AT THE 130X
OFFICE. AND I'M TIMING
IT SO YoU GET MARRIED
THE DAY THE PICTURE
/S RELEASED
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LIL' ABNER
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Mobility In Churchgoing Exemplified By
President Johnson; Denomination Line Cut

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
sr 753-4947

any particular local congregetion as utes to Its support," Akin told a
UPI reporter "He is a devout man
"the Presidents church."
with strong convictions"
Officially, he is still a member
of the First Christian Church of
Attends At Austin
Johnson City. Tex., a small white
When he is staying at his LBJ
frame church near his ranch which
Ranch. Johnson sometimee drives
he has attended off and on since
into Austin. Tex., on Sunday mornboyhood.
ings to attend services at the CenIt has a congregation of 70 mem- tral Christian Church, which has
bers, all of whom Johnson knows a congregation of 1.100 persons
by name. It does not have a fullIts pastor, the Rev. Dr John Bartime minister, but services are con- clay, deacribed the President as -a
r,
a
lay
preache
by
weekly
ducted
very religious main who has a deep
Roy Akin.
faith."
"Mr. Johnson takes an active inDr. Barclay added that Johnson
terest In our church, and contrib- is "not an every-Sunday church -

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
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Dear Abby . . •
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Pay The Piper!
Abigail Van Buren

.411•=811111H11111,
teoldireedeg,
11. fib bought for $90. and through
r
of
daughte
The
ABBY.
DE.eR
. my hioteuld's name
my husbands boa eas married rec- some mistake
He got a nice perLewd
the
or.
got
I
said
office
ni
the
e
someon
ently and
from the boss
you"
thank
ewe]
for
up
taken
be
on
sheold
a collecti
tell the boss
didn't
he
but
himself
said
d
husban
My
a wedding presept
got on the card by
that. since we were not invited to that his name
didn't deserve any
the a edding and didn't socialize nuazake and he
thanks The office people think my
with the boss, he didn't want to
husband should kick in with five
chip in on the present The girl dollars since he cot credit for being
collectore the money sad he was on the gift What do you think"
HIS WIFE
entitled to his opinion. and she let
DEAR WIFE: Having accepted
gift
it go at that. Well, it seems

SATURDAY — DECEMPIER 28, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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time of Abraham Lincoln.
doctrinal tost for membership is
The Rev. William MacN. Baxter,
simple affirmation of faith in Jesus
Christ. Disciples have alwayi, been rector of Bt. Mark's, probably has
ardent advocates of Christian unity the closest pastoral relationship to
-8 cause they eepoused more than Johnson of any Washington clergya century before it became fash- man. He acknowledged. in reply to
ionable.
a reporter's question, that Johnson
In
There are at least 20 Disciples has taken a more active interest
churches in Washing-ton. including religion since the burdens of the
the famous National City Christian presidency descended on his shoulChurch on Thomas Circle, B u t ders," said the Rev. Mr Baxter, "He
Johnson rarely attends any of them. is presently the most powerful man
world, and in this perspective,
When he participates In public in the
himself to be someone
knows
he
it
s
capital,
the
in
!Litton'
worship
is usually at an Episcopal church. in need. He is open and numble
about seeking
His wife. Lady Bird, and both of and deeply serious
God's help"
their daughters are Episcopalians

In his churchgoing habits, President Lyndon B. Johnson exemplifies the "mobility" which is characteristic of US. Protestantism
the unearned "thank you." yours
In the jargen of religious sociolhusband should kick in sub the
ogists. "mobility" refers to the
far dollars.
widespread American tendency.. to
• • •
move casually from one church' to
When Johnson was in the Senate,
DEAR ABBY: A girl who works another, ignoring denominational
his wife and daughters regularly
%soh us got a genuine mink stole lines.
attended services at St. Mark's Episfront her boy friend for Christmas.
President Johnson has exhibited
copal Church on Capitol Hill, and
What do you think she gave him?
difit
is
that
a
degree
to
such
it
he sometimes accompanied them.
THE OFFICE GANG
Scull to pin an accurate denominaWhile he was vice president,
DB GANG: It wasn't the egad I tioral label on him, or to identify
Johnson and his wife sometimes
shoulder.
• • •
d
gton Cathedral, the
"His chief expression of religion attende Washin
al DioDEAR READERS The Houston
is his service to his fellow man , headmeirters of the Episcop
The cathedral
Polae Department prepared Ten
through his government work." said cese of Washington.
to their home in the
Eoey Rules for Rasing a Delinqthe Austin nunister. "He has a pas- was close
SMIMIalladerai
Spring Valley section of northwest offillibiMingnilokfrI
uent And here they are:
sionate devotion to this"
and their younger
FOR CORRECT
1 Begin at infancy to give the
Both the First Christian Church Washington,
is enrolled
child e‘erything he wants. In this
of Johnson City sod the Central daughter. Lucy Baines,
for girls.
way he will grow up to believe the
Christian Church of Austin are af- in its school
world owes him a living.
filiated with the International ConEvery Sundae
2 When he picks up bad words.
DAY OR NIGHT
vention of Christian Churches I Dislaugh at him This will make him
major Protestant
Since his inauguration as Presiciples of Christ
think he's cute.
body which has 8.000 local congre- dent, Johnson has attended church
3 Never give him any spiritual
gatioris and niore than 1,800,000 every Sunday. alternating beta een
training Watt until he is 21. and
members in all parts of the United St Mark's on Capitol Hill and Si
then let him "decide for himself."
States. It is particularly strong in John's Episcopal Church on Laf4 Pick up everything he leaves
Texas and In the South and Mid- ayette Square, opposite the White
lying around - books. shoes, cloHouse St John's Is the hiatoric old
west.
of
thes DO everything for him so that
The Disciples of Christ movement,"church of presidents" which has
he will be experienced in throwing
Murray. Ky.
Strew out of the great religious re- served a3 a place of worship forl
all responsbetty on others.
viral which swept America in the White House occupants since the wriorws,...
^5. Quarrel frequently in his presearly 19th century It should not be
of
es
ence In this way he will not be too
the
with
d
Church
confuse
shacked when the. home is broken
Christ, another large Protestant
later
group with a similar name
6 Give a child all the spending
Share With Baptists
money he wants Never let hun earn
Disciples share with Baptists an'
Black & Decker
his own Why should he have things
insistence on Baptism by total im$46.95
7 1 1 POWER SAW
as tough as you had them'
mersion. They observe the Lord's
Black & Decker
7 Satisfy his every craving for
Supper every Sunday. Like most
$10.45
TRIBUTE--Erneido Olivia (combat dress). second in command
food, drink and comfort Denial may
1 4- ELECTRIC DRILL .
Protestants, they lay great stress an
s of the ill-fated
of
up
veteran
,
made
Brigade
Cuban
of
the
ions.
l
frustrat
lead to harmfu
,
each
that
believe
and
Bible,
the
a
Bay of Pigs invasion. stands at attention after placing
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753 '1712
8 Take his part agatnst neighbors,
church member should or free to
wreath at grave of the late President Kennedy in Arlingteachers. policemen. They are all
only
.
The
himself
for
it
et
interpr
ton National Cemetery.
prejudiced against your child.
9 When he gets into real trouble,
apologize for yourself by saying "I
never could do anything with him"
10 Prepare for a life of grief. You
are bound to have it_
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stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3366,
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Beverly Hills, Calif.
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eresisei :t° `For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
. .1
A Lovely Wedinge send 50 cents to
:g
Abby. Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
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eisieese--fteu Cronies Premier Chou En-Lal squats to sign
la
the Suez Canal visitors register in Port Said. Looking on
Emad El Din, Pure Said governor, and two girls, one of
whom has a Red Chinese Gag 'emceed around her.
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By ED MISURELL
-Mils .1 a see .
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the
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T. .
on. r Jae as he so: .n a
Nsw York rehearsal ea::
T':droll Dane. tetween poffs
cierohee
or. o c.garette es. Or
nutted in
teste
n
vex, 'The olor trol:
.
yes,
• I -let me eee -oh,
tr norge at C irrog.e Hall'
.t-ve.1i be t-eo - aSt by ABC
ete. day. Jan 2, from 9 to
to jf.:T. EST. End of commer
cial.
music
• V:e voll have more
yearly
than on the previous
to
see,. oils I've done. I hope
ye vehat re.ght be called
ac
will
e. soond: That means we
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have no
- proNo will there be Loy b..g
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an
The teal:lila and comedi
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said he was especially
from
about dong the show
I did
Carneeie Hall. "least year
Philmy shoo: from the new
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outvet; bet they are getting
go.
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gram they expect a tremen
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"SINCE we kid concert music
e For the
what
and Victor Sorge rehears
show,
Ger
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Tenor Sergio Franchi (top)
Hall."
ar I artibes
"Victor Berge at Carnegie
to do
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show,
I
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place
better
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from
this than
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A one-shot appearance
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him. "I employ it
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camera
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and
Our
good
phere.
I am
Groaner that
pick up , when I feel
when I delighted the Old
placed strategically to
we ready." he said, "and
brought Sorge back for 53
he
for
realisticbarkgrourds as
ready
is
audience
weeks. In succeeding
This au- think the
to be true, more
perform before them.
height- me. Comedy has
he became a naturalized
years
You
true.
thentic atmosphere will
be
has to
and toured the
portions of the humor
twist to U.S. citizen
en the comedy
I magnify it and put a
widely.
country
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then
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program.n"
there
his catrhow and it here and
1 Of particular note in
The format of the
can't be forced."
be heaol 'funny. It
was his one-man show
we
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that
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e
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dialogu
of
the
by ... During most
in Music," which
concert tours. "Comedy
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he said Borge makes
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"I've
said;
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are he
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cleared to the bare walls!
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be gs!!
savin
Costs are forgotten! Don't miss these sensational
'1.39
OVER 2000 YARDS - REGULAR 79' TO

FALL FABRICS
It's unbelieveable, but here are fine quality Fabrics
at a sensational low, low price. Never before such
tremendous Fabric savings. Hurry, for best selection!

Yd.

••••* * #
*
•
•
•
•
I ,'

REGULAR '2.00 to '2.49

FAHION
FABRICS

58

No exceptions, all our fine Dress Fabrics
now at one low, low price. Come early
for this sensational Fabric Buy!

#

REGULAR '2.49 to '3.99

LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest holiday Brocades, Velveteens,
Suedes and many, ina.ny other fine fabrics now at unbelieveable savings.

Yd.
ENTIRE STOCK!!

WOOLENS

No exceptions, every yard of
Yd.
Woolen in our store now at $
2
ridiculous low n r ices, Two
groups to choose from, $2.99 to $5.99 value now $1.00
a yard. $6.99 to $10.99 values now $2.00 a yard!
1 Yd.

•z REillitgna
oll5A"
212 W. Washington - Paris, Tenn.

4

